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Costa Palmas .
A resort. A community. 
A club. A home.

Welcome to Costa Palmas, a thousand acres 
of elemental luxury and spirited adventure 
on the sea of dreams. Your journey into the 
resort begins at the entryway to the south of 
this map. The road meanders past a Robert 
Trent Jones II golf course, our organic farms 
and orchards. Turn left to Amanvari on the far 
western border of the property, or continue 
north to the Sea of Cortés and Four Seasons 
Resort Los Cabos.

-  1,000-acre resort

-  2 miles of swimmable beach

-  250 marina slips

-  Capacity for 250-foot motor  
yachts and sailboats

-  18 holes of golf

-  18 acres of organic farms



Costa Palmas Marina
& Marina Village

Costa Palmas 
Golf Club

Four Seasons Resort

Costa Palmas 
Golf Practice Facility

Costa Palmas 
Beach Club

Amanvari

Costa Palmas 
Yacht Club
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Amanvari  
Resort and Villas

Framed by the majestic Sierra de la Laguna 
mountain range and golden sand dunes, 
Amanvari offers a peaceful escape and 
private oasis at the edge of the calm Sea 
of Cortés. Located in Baja’s East Cape, 
Amanvari – the name is derived from  
the Sanskrit-derived words for “peaceful  
water” – features a resort, private Aman 
Villas, multiple dining venues, Aman Spa, 
and its own stretch of white sand beach.

1. Pavilion

2. Restaurant

3. Pools

4. Spa
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2, 3 & 4 Costa Palmas
Beach & 
Yacht Club

Membership in Costa Palmas Beach and 
Yacht Club is for owners who share a thirst for 
discovery, fun and adventure on our 1,000-
acre landscape and the marine and mountain 
playground beyond. You’ll meet our Aventura 
team of guides, concierges and coaches. 
You’ll never be more intrepid, never be so 
relaxed, never have more fun. And you’ll 
never feel more at home. 

1. Beach Bar 

2. Beach Club

3. Kids’ Club

4. Aventura Station

5. Yacht Club

6. Sports Field
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Four Seasons 
Resort and Residences 
Los Cabos

1. Arrival

2. Restaurants

3. Pools 

4. Sports Complex

5. Spa

6. Kids for All Seasons

7. Meetings & Events

8. Golf Club House & Grill 

9. Four Seasons Resort boat slips

Four Seasons Resort Los Cabos brings 
matchless hospitality, elemental luxury 
and contemporary sensibility to the cape 
less traveled. From Private Residences to 
restaurants to pools to spa, this is a place 
where light and shade, art and architecture, 
man and nature create private sanctuaries 
and lively gathering spaces of rare beauty, 
indoors and out. 



There will be so much to see, do, 
savor and live on the thousand  
acres of Costa Palmas.

We have much to tell you about a 
collection of homes mere steps from 
the Sea of Cortés, homes exquisitely 
integrated into the landscape and 
offering grand living spaces that blur 
the lines between inside and out. 

About why Costa Palmas is your 
next and most-loved home.

THE WAY HOME

1 800 917 9115

info@costapalmas.com

costapalmas.com

Find out more

Four Seasons Resort and Residences Los Cabos at Costa Palmastm are not owned, developed or sold by Four Seasons Hotels Limited or its affiliates (Four 
Seasons). The developer, Desarrolladora la Ribera, S. de R.L. de C.V., uses the Four Seasons trademarks and trade names under a license from Four Seasons 
Hotels Limited. The marks “FOUR SEASONS,” “FOUR SEASONS HOTELS AND RESORTS,” any combination thereof and the Tree Design are registered 
trademarks of Four Seasons Hotels Limited in Canada and U.S.A. and of Four Seasons Hotels (Barbados) Ltd. elsewhere. 

In an effort to continuously improve the project’s features, the developer reserves the right to change or modify plans, materials, and/or specifications without 
notice. Renderings and maps represent an artist’s conception and may differ from the finished product. This is not an offering for sale in any jurisdiction where 
the project is not registered. E.&O.E.


